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EDITORIAL 

O J G  
THE HATRED 

T wo marches  came to Washing- 
ton  October 16. The event on 
the podium-speeches by the 
Million Man March’s organ- 

izers and would-be leaders-naturally 
caught  the media’s attention.  But  the 
day’s long-term significance should more 
properly be sought in the  other  march, 
below the stage, where a mass  came  to- 
gether and recognized Itself. 

Most of the people were there not to 
embrace  Louis  Farrakhan or any  other 
leader but  to affirm that they were not 
what  “they” say. “We are projected as 
less intelligent than we are, less hard- 
working than we work, less  universal than 
we are, less patriotic  than we are  and 
more violent than we  are,” Jesse Jackson 

3 . ’  

sald Indeed,  the  courteous  and  celebra- 
tory mood of the crowd was a direct re- 
buke to the whlte Washingtonlans who 
stayed away from  their workday routines 
In fear “ I  didn’t  come 535 miles for vio- 
lence,” said Troy Heard, a 29-year-old 
from  Detrolt’s  East Side, who  had  slept 
overnight In hls car with  hls nephew so he 
could be there. “We want to prove every- 
body wrong  who  predlcted violence.” 

The event’s leadership and underlying 
polltlcs made  the Million Man March a 
hard p~ l l  to swallow for many  observers. 
Its leaders seemingly intended to reject 
the  prlnclples of the  integrationist civil 
rlghts  movement, and they suggested 
that women stay home to foster “the 
value of home,  self-esteem,  famlly and 
unlty” Yes, the march’s dedication  to 
lndwldual  responslblllty turns  on its 
head the  devastatlon 
wrought by the  attack 
on black Arnerlca In : 
the past flfteen years. 
(Con[ on Page5231 377537 I 4 5 ’  
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EDITORIALS. 
Outmarching 

U 
(Confinued From Front Cover) 
And yes, Louis Farrakhan remains a  demagogue,  a reaction- 
ary  who except for the  color of his skin would be welcomed 
by the  Contract crowd. 

But  the march itself was not an unequivocal victory for 
patriarchy or separatist nationalism. Women and whites who 
did  attend were  welcomed by the crowd. Some of the day’s 
most deafening and sustained  applause went to Rosa Parks; 

And people  began  streaming away in droves fifteen  minutes 
into Farrakhan’s  two-and-a-half-hour lecture. 

Nor is it satisfactory, in these terrible  times  for  African- 
Americans,  for  the  country’s political leaders  simply to de- 
nounce  Farrakhan, or make facile equations between his 
raclsm and  that of a Mark Fuhrman-as  though  the power 
of the  Nation of Islam were equivalent to  that of the state. 
Many black men are  desperate, and I f  that  desperation 1s to 
be  transformed  into  a force for profound  change, progressive 
leaders have their work cut  out  for  them as well. Thus  Jack- 
son, Charles Rangel, Kweisi Mfume, Cornel West and  others 

Stevie  Wonder  invoked the two Holocausts, black and Jewish. who marched  could  justify being there. 
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Most  marchers went to  Washington out of a desire for self- 
renewal and rededication to community-a deslre to  do some- 
thing, to act, in  the face of black America’s economic misery 
and polltical isolation. Many of the participants, indeed, were 
people  already involved in polltical or community  projects 
now seeking  to bind those  local  mutual-ald  efforts into a na- 
tional sense of purpose. “Sixty percent of our kids have no 
fathers,” said  Lou,  a 28-year-old from Newark, who had been 
blinded in a high school fight. “Twenty percent of the  students 
drop  out of  school every  year. That’s 6,000 kids a year, most 
of whom  end  up in  prlson.” HIS solution: “Young black  klds 
need large black men in their lives. And since  there  aren’t 
enough  around,” he added,  “the men that  are available have 
to  share themselves.” With the  help of a local City  Council 
member, Lou started  a teen guidance  mentorlng  program that 
works with more  than 200 kids a year. And his was just  one 
story, told  again and  again across  the  Mall. 

Thus whatever its misogynous and separatist underpin- 
nings,  this  march drew on a well of communlty-based  black 
activism. It is perhaps  not so immediately recognizable 
as  the lobbymg and legal battles through which the  remnants 
of the integrationist civil rights movement have  exerted much 
of their energy, but it is activism nonetheless, of a  potentially 
powerful sort. 

The real  danger of Farrakhan is not  that he will somehow 
turn these  committed  people into bigots.  It is that in despera- 
tion  and  anger black activists will heed his call for  economic 
self-determination and make that their centerplece. Farrakhan 
has always understood  that  poor  and working-class African- 
Americans  are  as vulnerable as  anyone else to the  sparkling 
Horatio Alger  promise of quick  entrepreneurial  prosperity; 
hence the  dollar bllls  waved in the  air  from  the  podium by his 
aides, and his call for  an  insular  black economy. That was al- 

’ ways an illusory  promise, and now, in a global  economy, it 
is a dead  end.  The best hope for black American communities, 
as both Lani Guinier  and Jesse Jackson have argued, is to end 
the politlcal and economic Isolation into which they  have been 
cast.  Otherwise,  the  genuine  spirit of renewal that motivated 
many  who  marched will turn  into yet another betrayal. 

Marching in Place 

0 pposition  can be  lonely, particularly if it makes you 
miss a party  on  the Washington  Mall attended by 
half a milllon people. Yet now more than ever it be- 
comes important to reiterate what was and remains 

principled  opposition to the  Milllon Man March.  First, there 
is no escaping the fact that  the  march  and  the  participation 
of progresslve intellectuals and  politicians  in it made  a  mock- 
ery  of the  idea of coalition  building.  Coalitions are two-way 
streets,  defined not  only by give and take but by an  under- 
standing  that  the  parties involved are  not expected to violate 
their integrity. Thls  march,  desplte  protestations to  the  con- 
trary, went one way-Louis Farrakhan’s. No one, but no one, 
can imagine the leader of the  Nation  of  Islam  staying up 
nights  agonizing over whether to compromlse  one of the cen- 
tral  prmciples of his nation  as  the  condition of partlcipating 

in a march  organized by left groups. Faced with such a choice 
Farrakhan would have done  the  smart thing: declined quickly 
and  gone  about his business. 

What we saw October 16 was something else. Prior to this 
march many of us would  have assumed that the dismantllng of 
patriarchy had become a cardinal tenet of progressive politics. 
Apparently  not. For by the  time we had listened to all  of the 
tortured logic and  opportunlstic  argumentation  from  erst- 
while allies, there seemed to be no  reason  to get  partlcularly 
worked up over a Victorian-era Justlficatlon of separate spheres 
for women and  men. So much  for  principled opposition. 

Here, though, i t  might  help  to recall events from a century 
ago. W.E.B. Du Bois’s immedlate  response to Booker T. 
Washington’s historlc address at the  Atlanta  Cotton States Ex- 
position  had been positive. “A word fitly  spoken” was  how 
he initially described  the  plan that  the  founder of Tuskegee 
Institute  had just outllned for black Americans. Washington’s 
platform was a  blueprint for accommodation to the new rac- 
ist order in the South-a program In which the words “self- 
help” and  “industrial  education” figured  prominently and 
in  which images  of black-owned and operated businesses and 
farms glowed like a will-0’-the-wisp at  the edge of the swamp 
of  racism. 

But as  the Tuskegee Machine geared up by silencmg opposi- 
tion  and selling short black civll rights and higher education 
in return for a separate-and unequal-place in the  natlonal 
polity, Du Bois  was brought to recant hls congratulations.  The 
cost  of  riding  along in Washington’s considerable wake had 
become too dear, and Du Bois moved to become one of hls 
most visible and  acute  opponents. 

Here, however, is where at least part of the  historical  par- 
allel just might end. Du  Bois  was able to see  clearly what made 
Washington’s program so dangerous,  but  those progresslves 
today who eagerly endorse  the  mantra of personal responsi- 
bility have already  cut from beneath themselves any  ground 
for a substantive  critique. For if there is some genius in Far- 
rakhan’s  political  maneuvering, it lies in his ablhty to dress 
up a  backward-looking social philosophy  as  a  militant  chal- 
lenge to the  status  quo. In fact, he didn’t even need to order 
a new suit for hls rather tired rhetorlc because so many ob- 
servers were ready to  conclude that 400,000 black men taking 
a pledge of  personal  responsibility and embraclng  a  gospel 
of self-help  could  only be a  significant move forward. 

The fact is, from  the  nineteenth  century onward we’ve seen 
the hmited  efficacy of movements premised on racial  upllft. 
These  dismlss  claims on the  state  as  symptomatic  of a “slave 
mentallty” and stlgmatize  blacks at  the  bottom of the peck- 
ing  order as lacklng initlative. We also know that simplistlc 
readings of race In Amerlca wlll always find the putative lack 
of self-help, self-Improvement and self-reliance among black 
populations an appealing  explanation  of  inequality.  Noth- 
ing  surprising here. What IS surprlsing is how dlscombobu- 
lated  many of us can be when confronted wlth the  same-old 
same-old. KENNETH WARREN 

Kenneth  Warren I S  aprofessor of Englwh at lhe Unrverslty of 
Chicago. 
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Clueless? 
I t’s been nearly a year since the Republican tidal wave 

swamped Washington, and President  Clinton is still 
paddling  a  raft of his own making.  He  has  failed to 
confront  the Republicans where it matters  most: on  the 

field of core  assumptions. He has snapped back on a few par- 
ticulars, like education  cuts,  but he has  not  attacked  their 
overall mission.  Nor  has he challenged Newt Gingnch’s rosy 
depiction of the G.O.P. crusade as a  project  to “renew Amer- 
ican civilization.” Less government, lower taxes, a  balanced 
budget-and Clinton sighs, “Me, too.” In doing so, he  has 
legitimized  Republican  extremism, even as he decries it. Ending 
decades-old entitlements, removing health and safety restraints 
on business, redistributing wealth toward the rich, restructur- 
ing the institutions of government to neuter opposition, givlng 
corporate lobbyists more  influence In craftlng  legislation, 
maintaining a massive military complex-Clinton has  granted 
Gingrich  a  rather free run in promoting  those  themes. 

Perhaps  the President will bob  and weave to re-election with 
this delicate dance, as recent  polls show a  majority of respond- 
ents expressing doubts  about Congressional Republicans and 
a slight upward bump in his ratings. But on the way, he will 
preside over changes  that will lead  to  more misery for poor 
people, more license for polluters  and  more  restrictions on 
our rights. 

The reasons for Clinton’s quiescence are not classified. The 
Democratic  Party  and  the  Clinton  campaign have hocked 
themselves to corporate  donors  and  can  go  only so far  in crit- 
icizing the G.O.P.  love  fest  with corporations.  Clinton has too 
often  attended  the  suits-only mixers held by the  Democratic 
Leadership  Council,  and is not by nature an opposltlonist. 
(“You want  me to explain the  President?”  comments  one  as- 
soaate.  “Son of an alcoholic. You want me to  elaborate?  Son 
of an alcoholic.”) 

Others  could speak out against the Republicans,  but the 
press naturally zeroes in on the President-versus-Congress 
angle-Clinton being the  one with the veto  power. The House 
Democrats have gradually become louder, but they speak with 
many voices, are  hamstrung (like Clinton) by their  fundmg 
sources and can’t keep up with  the  disciplined  troops of the 
Republican blitzkrieg. The Democratic senators are a  cautious 
and even  less unified  lot  (“They  take  their  lead  much  more 
from  the elite media  than do the  House guys,”  says a  senior 
aide to minority  leader  Thomas Daschle), and  the  Senate IS 

arid  ground  for dissent. Daniel  Patrick  Moynihan proved the 
exception during  the  debate  on  the welfare bill with his emo- 
tional attack on the leglslat~on, but affirmed the rule by draw- 
ing only eleven other Democrats to his side. 

Politics requires blunt  instruments; i t  is not  a  craft of 
nuances. Political messages are communlcated through  head- 
lines, and  the  President  has no headline. He deals in subtle 
shifts-working with Republicans here, opposing  their ex- 
cesses  there-none of which translate; he has vacated the bully 
pulpit.  Gingrich,  who  deals in bold strokes, 1s restricted only 
by the Republicans’ tactlcal mistakes. 

Maybe the  President and his cronies will slip  back  Into the 

White  House in 1996. A year after  the  Night of Newt and a 
year before  the  last  presidential election of the  century,  the 
President is betting  that  “Not so much” can beat “We have 
a  plan.” It  could,  but only if the plan and its  bearers  scare 
the hell oot-of enough  people. (That  tack IS reminiscent of 
the  Democratic  optimism  that  percolated In 1994 when the 
messageless Democrats  enthusiastically  predlcted that  the 
laughable Contract  With America would sink the  Republi- 
cans.) Most voters want to vote for rather than against some- 
one-but the war  of ideas  has  not been Joined.  No  matter 
what  the  outcome of November ’96, that war will continue. 
And  the  threat of Gingrich and his faithful  cannot  be extin- 
guished by sounds of silence. 

Canada Goosed 
uebec 1s at it again. On October 30, Canada’s  only 
province wlth a French-speaking maJority will vote 
for  the  second  time  since 1980 on secession. Que- 
bec Premler  Jacques  Parlzeau,  who  leads the pro- w sovereignty troops, has dedicated most of his life to 

the creation of an independent Quebec republic (It would have 
6.9 citizens, 83 percent of them French-speaking) and is wlth- 
out  doubt  one of the  most  dogmatic md&pendanZrstes that  the 
province has ever produced.  (Parizeau  became  Premier in the 
Parti Quebecois’s September  electlon  victory and promptly 
put Quebec  back on  the  road  to secession.) 

All polling indicates that Quebecers have a  strong desire for 
change  and  that they are dissatisfied with status  quo federal- 
ism a la Jean Chretien and Pierre Trudeau. Such change would 
include  decentrallzatlon of powers from  Ottawa to Quebec, 
like further  control over immigration,  job  tramng  and cul- 
ture. The more Parizeau emphasizes sovereignty at  the expense 
of a much-cherished proposal for association wlth the rest of 
Canada, however, the greater his chances of a humbling defeat 
at  the  hands of the federallsts. 

Quebec Journalists  and intellectuals agree for the most part 
that Parizeau  has  put  the cart before the  horse. Recently a 
group of soclal  sclentlsts wlth natlonalist  leanlngs  published 
an article  in  a  number of Canadian newspapers recommend- 
ing that Parizeau delay the referendum. Llse Blssonnette,  a 
Quebec  nationalist herself and editorialist  for the  Montreal 
dally Le Devoir, argues that Parizeau would have been wiser 
to develop a  consensus  around Quebec’s traditional  constl- 
tutlonal  demands (recogn~t~on  as a distinct society, a  constitu- 
tional veto and devolution of powers  now shared with Ottawa). 
The likely rejection by Engllsh Canada  of any offer  based on 
these demands would  pave the way to an easy referendum vic- 
tory  for  the sovereignlsts. In the unllkely event that Engllsh 
Canada accepted such an offer, the  result, according to Blsson- 
nette, would  be better than the weakened position  Quebec wlll 
find itself in should  the federallsts prevail on referendum day. 

The referendum campa~gn is taking  place  during  a  period 
of downsizing in the rest of Canada. Neighborlng Ontarlo has 
recently booted out its social democratic N.D.P. government 
in  favor of a Gingnch-style admlmstratlon under golf pro Mike 
Harris [see Carl  Wilson, “N.D.P. Stumbles,” July 17/24]. 
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Other provinces have either done the same or, like British Co- 
lumbia, threaten to in the  near future. The federal government 
under  Jean Chktien, for  its part, has faked left and moved 
right, vowing to  cut provincial  transfer  payments  for  health, 
postsecondary  education and unemployment  insurance. Se- 
cessionists have thus argued that independence will help avoid 
Canada’s  aping of U.S. budget-slashing and preserve social 
programs. However, Parizeau  has  little  to  offer on  the eco- 
nomic  front. Many Quebecers question how a new nation  bur- 
dened  with  a  deficit of $14 billion would maintain  its  array 
of social  programs.  Plus, provincial premiers from  English- 
speaking  Canada have threatened that interprovince  trade 
benefits  might  not  apply to a soverelgn Quebec. 

Quebec  philosopher  Charles Taylor argues that  the French 
language  has never been so strong  and  that  the  time  has  come 
for  Canada  and Quebec to be outward-looking  and follow 
models like Spain  and  Catalonia. Despite previous failed at- 
tempts at constitutional  reform,  Canada has  both  the  capa- 
bility and  the  obligation to accord  Quebec special status. Al- 
though polls show the two sides neck and neck, the federallsts 
will likely prevail-but even if they do, with a  little  under- 
standing  and  imagination  from  both English Canada  and 
Quebec secessionists, an entente  can be achieved. 

DAVID CUMING 

David Cuming, a Natron rnfern, 1s a nafrve of Canada. 

Third & Goal 
L eave  it to the political pundits of the corporate media 

to suddenly dlscover the vlrtues of a  “third party.” 
They have concluded  that Bill Clmton  and  the Dem- 
ocratlc  Party  are  “too  far left,” that Newt Gingrich 

and  the Republican  majority in Congress  are “too far right” 
and  that what  thls country needs IS a  “centrist” party. 

Will it be Ross Perot who leads this  party, or Bill Bradley, 
or the  man of “character,” Gen.  Colin Powell? 

As the only  Independent in Congress, I concur with our 
media  pundits  that  this  country  does need a  third  party- 
but  not  the kind of third party they’re talking about.  In  fact, 
the last  thing we need  is a  third  party  that  represents exactly 
the same Interests as  the  Democrats  and  Republicans. Any 
serious  third  party must seek to  do what the two-party system 
is not doing: represent the needs of working people and the 
poor  against a wealthy and powerful corporate ellte who  in- 
creasingly dominate our economlc and political life. And  that, 
my friends, is not the agenda of Ross Perot, Bill Bradley or 
Colin Powell. 

The  major crlsls facing  this  country is the class issue. The 
United States today has  the most unfalr distribution of wealth 

’ and income in the  industrialized world. Twenty years ago we 
led the world in terms of wages and benefits; today we are thir- 
teenth. While the richest 1 percent are growing much  ncher, 
corporate  profits are soaring and  the stock market is at  an all- 
time  high,  the real wages of the average Amerlcan  continue 
to decline. Since 1973.80 percent of American workers have 
seen either  a lowering in  thelr real wages or economic  stag- 
nation; real wages have declined by 16 percent. 

Any serious grass-roots third party must make the increased 
impoverishment of the majority of our people its central focus. 
Briefly, some of the  planks of a real third-party  platform 
would be:  progressive tax reform (taxes are not  the main issue, 
but who pays them is); an  end to corporate welfare and a cut 
in military spending (wealthy special interests currently receive 
$125 billion  a year in tax  breaks  and subsidies); a minimum 
wage of $5.50 an  hour plus a jobs  program;  a single-payer 
national  health care system (more than 40 million Americans 
are uninsured);  establishment of fair  trade, not free trade, as 
our  trade positlon  (this year our  trade policy will run  up a 
$160 blllion trade deficit and cause the loss of 3 million  decent- 
paying  jobs);  and  reform of campaign and election finance. 

There is no sense in having a  third  party dominated by the 
same  top-down  interests  that  control  the  two  major parties. 
A rea1 third  party  must excite workers and  the middle class, 
significantly increase voter turnout  and  fight  for  the  lot of 
ordinary Americans.  BERNIE SANDERS 

Bernie  Sanders is Vermont’s  Representatrve to Congress. 

rn 
ROBERT MASUR FELLOW CHOSEN 

T he Nation  Institute is pleased to  announce the 
selection of Betsy Joan Facher as  the 1995 Robert 

Masur Fellow in Civil Liberties. The fellowship, estab- 
lished in memory of civil rights  attorney  Robert Masur, 
is awarded to a distinguished law student to support re- 
search, writing and  other projects. Betsy Joan Facher 
is a student  at  Stanford Law School  and a  graduate  of 
Harvard College. She is a  housing law advocate in East 
Palo Alto  and a  reproductive rights activist. 

Applications are now being accepted for  the 1996 
Robert  Masur Fellowship in Civil Liberties. For infor- 
mation write to  The  Nation  Institute, 72 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, NY 10011. 

~ I r  
POST-ELECTION COVERAGE 
OF SADDAM HUSSEIN’S 100-0 
VICTORY OVER NOBODY 
Consultants do not offer quotes 
Interpreting the blocs of votes. 
He  got them all. With such a wrn 
There’s hardly any  need for spin. 
For drama, though, you’d think that he’d 
Have one opponent, to concede. 

Calvin Trillin 




